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A Reader 
Looks There.

Yes, that’s truly so. 
The lost and found column 

f of The Advertiser has been 
> the means of making more 
/ people happy than one can 
\ estimate. If you are unfor- 
( tunate, try these columns.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.
DIED.

jLONG—At the family residence, 655 
Queen’s avenue, on Wednesday, Sept. 
£4. 1902, Hannah M.„ relict of the late 
Henry D. C. Long.

Funeral from above ati".re«s on Fri
day morning at 8:30; St. Peter’» Cathe
dral at 9 a.m. 'au

FLKTCHMl: On Sept. 23. 1902, John W.. 
beloved husband of Melissa Fletcher, 
aged 55 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 158 
Simeoe street, on Thursday, at 3 p m. ; 
service at 2 o’clock. Please omit 
flowers.

DEAN—In this city, on Sept. 24. 1902,
Robert, the beloved husband of Ellen 
Dean, aged 43 years.

Funeral from the family residence, 
64:» William street, on Friday. Sept. 26, 
1902, at 1:30 o'clock, to Gl. T. TV station; 
service at 1 o'clock. Interment at In- 
g, rsoll. Ont. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this intimation.

lngersoll and Woodstock papers please
copy-_______ __________________________ _

AMUSEMENTS, LECTURES, ETC.

$ Our$2Shoe I 
| For Women |
J- 'rn 

is made especially for us. jj 
K They are more than good * 
v shoes. The leather is strong. $ 
J The soles are the best kind ^ 

and doubly reinforced. *
t: Made in all the new and *

i K popular styles. They fit 
! jC where others fail.
I £•
I v
' Hundreds of pairs to 
i *; choose from.

All sizes and widths.

ooooooo oooooo<^oooooo

ROSS’ 1
, The Most 
I Suitable 
l Underwear

I Pocock Bros, i
v ------------ 5

All Kinds Trunks and *
Valises. jl

MALE HELP WANTED.
SALESMAN WANTED FOR STORE 

and hardware business; smart and ac
tive; good position for right party; 
■state name of last employer; confiden
tial. Address Box 94, Advertiser Office.

98tf

to wear during the fall § 
season is a suit of our 9
Pure Natural Wool. o

0
9 Price $2.00, $2.50 Per Suit ^
O —- ' ■■■■■- C
0 ------------------------- ----------------0
O J. & D. ROSS, 196 Dundas St. o
OOQOQOOOQOQOOOOOQOOOQ

HON. MB. TARTE 
AT GANANOQUE

Manufacturers Indorse His 
views on the Tariff,

MINISTER VISITS FACTORIES
Ho Declares Himself a Protectionist 

—Pretests Against Being Ex
communicated.

i

TINSMITHS AND HELPERS WANTED 
—Apply Wm. Stevely & Sons. 98tf

OFFICE BOY WANTED—ABOUT 14— 
Apply Alfred Tyler, 332-336 Clarence 
street. ”C

ELOCUTION AND PHYSICAL 
____________ CULTURE. _______

MISS WYN1FRED LOGAN, F. C. M„ 
pupil Hemenway Gymnasium, Harvard 
University—Classes for recreative and 
remedial physical exercises and fencing, 
voice culture and vocal expression. 
For terms apply 292 Central avenue, 
London. 94n-tyw

TONIGHT 
ai 8:15.

The Augustin Daly Musical Company In

(xZ*2à¥îd
Augustin Daly 1

Sem Toy
The best of all musical comedies. 

Prices, 25c. 50c, 75c, $1, $150.

WANTED—BENCH HANDS ACCUS
TOMED to sash, door and mill work;

| steady work; good wages. G. Ellas & 
Bro., Buffalo, N. Y. b

! BE INDEPENDENT—START A RETAIL 
I order business In your own home. \V e 

will tell you how, and furnish you the 
goods in small quantities at wholesale 
prices. Write at once to Cooper, 332-6 
Clarence street, London.

BOY WANTED—A RELIABLE BOY, 14 
or 15 years of age for light work in 
an office. Apply 192 Dundas street.

96c

MATINEl AND NIGHT, SEPT. 27, }
John P. Slocum presents the 

KIRKE LA SHELLE COMIC OPERA 
COMPANY. IN THE

PRINCESS CHIC
with a phenomenal cast, headed by 
JOSEPH C. MIRON as Brevet, and 
HERMIONE HAZLETON, as Princess 
Chic. Ensemble •>: SO artiste b

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

Bl 'CKSMITH WANTED — ONE
two or three years at trade; horse
shoeing and jobbing. Apply Box 92, 
Advertiser office. 98n-bw

YOUNG MEN AND STRONG BOYS 
for shipping room and factory. Apply, 
D S. Perrin & Co.. Limited. 98tf

BOY WANTED. APPLY D. McKENZIE, 
298 Richmond street. 97tf

BASEBALL TECUMSEH PARK-CITY 
championship Saturday. Sept. 27. Lon
dons vs. McClarys. Game. 3:30. Admis
sion, 10c

laryi 
ladies free; stand, 5c. 97 c

WANTED—PRINCIPAL FOR S. S. NO. 
7 Biddulph. to complete the year, from 
Oct. 1. Applications sent before Sept. 
29, to James Grant, secretary, Granton 
P. O. 97u

RACING CHARTS FROM AT.L TRACKS 
for August. L02. Price, 20c. Red Star 
News Company, 92 Dundas street, Lon- 

’ don, Ont.

OFFICE BOY WANTED AT ONCE. 
Ivey & Drorngole. barristers. Bank of 
Commerce building. 97u

EXCURSIONS TORONTO TO MON
TREAL." $10. included meals and berth, 
via Persia and Ocean. $2 65. London to 
Detroit and return, every Saturday and 
Sunday; lower rates than all-rail : every 
day to Detroit, boat. F. B. Clarke, 
next Advertiser.

CAN YOU DANCE? IF NOT. LEARN 
this season. Beginners’ classes open at 
Palace Academy Sept. 29. Call at 
Academy any evening. Dayton & Mc
Cormick.

PRIVATE LESSONS IN DANCING BY 
R. B. Millard. 345 Princess avenue. 
Season opens Oct. 1. Sp ciel attention 
given to waltz and two-s: :p. Lessons 
any hour.

MEETINGS.
LADY MACCABEES WILL MEET 

this (Thursday) evening, at 8 o'clock 
sharp. Knights of Pythias Hall. b

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

{WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE-AGED 
woman to assist at housekeeping. Apply 
Alexander Smith. 378 King street. 9Sc

BOY WANTED. APPLY B. GIDLEY & 
son, merchant tailors, 404 Clarence 
street. 97c

WANTED—A STABLEMAN. 
Walsh House. King street.

APPLY
97c

DO YOU WRITE ADS?—SEND AD
DRESS today on your business station
ery for Invaluable information free. 
Harper Syndicate. Columbus. Ohio.

3Stf-wty

WANTED—STRONG LAD WHO CAN 
take care of horses; for general deliv
ery. Apply R. Tremain, London Junc
tion. 96c

WANTED—MAN TO TAKE CARE OF 
horses and deliver meat ; references re
quired. Apply evening, after 6:30 p.m. 
Jolllffe, 470 Dundas street. 96c

WANTED — BOYS FROM 15 TO 18 
years of age. Apply McCormick Manu
facturing Company. 87tf

HOUSES. ETC.. TO LET.

|W ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT. 
Apply at 609 Colborne street. 96c-ywt

{WANTED—YOUNG GIRL To ASSIST 
In housework. Apply 421 Central nve
nue. 98c

TO RENT—100-ACRE FARM—DWELL
ING house and barns; plenty of water; 
well fenced ; immediate possession. In
quire T. 'gambling. 20C Ridout street. 
South London. 60tf-ywt

genera; servant.
Jeffery, 516 -Ridout.

APPT.Y MRS. 
96tf-ywt

WANTED KITCHEN 
Fraser House.

GIRL. APPLY
97c

WANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT; 
small family. Apply Mrs. R Blandford, 
427 King street. 97c

TO LET-TWO-STORY BRICK RESI
DENCE, 10 rooms, all conveniences 
No. 52 Elmwood avenue. Rent moder
ate. 96n

A GENERAL SERVANT 
Oriental Hotel.

WANTED.
9Ctf

BRISTOL & STERLING, HOUSE MOV 
ERS. 344% Richmond. Brick buildings 
a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to.

TO LET—UNION FURNITURE VAN- 
Furniture carefully handled. John 
Riggs. Cathcai-t and Bruce. South Lon
don, late oi London Furniture Company. 
’Phone 310.

MISS CHARLOTTE CARMICHAEL 
will receive pupils in physical culture 
(Swedish), aesthetics; lectures in medi
cal gymnastics; elocution (voice work a 
specialty). Studio, 326 Dundas street.

90n-ywt

ELOCUTION, READING, ORATORY, 
Shakespearean interpretation, physical 
culture. Ellen Miriam Kurzepknabe, 
reader and entertainer, Hiscox" build
ing. wty

REAL ESTATE.

WANTED—
Property irom $1,500 
to $2,500 for 
cash buyers.

DULMAGE & MOORHOUSE,
Real Estate and Business Transfer 

Agency, 6 Albion Block, London, 
Ont. "Phone 1,525.

FARM FOR SALE NEAR STRATH- 
ROY—75 acres: good buildings and wa
ter. G. M. Haldane. Strathroy.

FOR SALE — COMFORTABLE AND 
commodious brick cottage, No. 711 
Queen’s avenue. Price, $2,000. Easy 
terms. J. H. McMechan.

HOUSE FOR SALE OR TO LET- 
Tliree blocks from Victoria Park. Apply 
Francis Love, police court. 80tf

FOR SALE-125 CATHCART STREET, 
Inndon South; brick cottage, stable, 
one acre, good fruit. Apply on prem
ises. 80bu-ywt

FOR SALE—GOOD BRICK COTTAGE 
on West avenue, South T.#ondon ; lot 
122x142 ; shade and fruit trees ; will be 
sold at a bargain, terms to suit pur 
chaser. Apply to W. J. Taylor, Room 
103, Masonic Temple. 94c-tyw

FOR SALE-GOOD TWO-STORY BRICK 
residence; gas fixtures, furnace, nice 
lot; all in good shape; only $1.800: $50 
down, balance monthly, with privilege 
to pay off any time. J. F. Sangster, 112 
Masonic Temple.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
HEAVY WORKING HORSE FOR 

sale cheap. Apply D. Collins, 9 Black- 
friar’s street. 98c

FOR SALE—YOUNG THOROUGHBRED 
collie dogs; pedigrees furnished. D. 
Stothers, Trafalgar street. "Phone 945.

9Stf

FOR SALE—ON MARKET—ON SATUR
DAY, team of driving horses; also 
Gladstone and driving harness. 9Su

FINE WORK-HORSE FOR SALE. AP
PLY 151 Central avenue. 98c

stated that the Venezuelan gunboat I 
Restauradcr had approached Ciudad 
Bolivar, flying the American flag. She | 
did not lower the flag until she was | 
very close to the shore, when she ! 
opened fire upon the insurgents from 
her position. When the Reslaurador 
returned to La Guira the fact was 
reported to Minister Bowen, who in
dignantly demanded a complete apol
ogy from the Venezuelan Government 
and also that the flag of the United 
States be saluted by the offending ship.

The second cablegram from Minister 
Bowen reports that the Venezuelan 
Government promptly acceded to these 
terms.

BERLIN COMMENT 
ON HAY’S NOTE

WM. YOUNG’S EVIL 
MOTHER BLAMED

What the Father cf Murder 
Suspect Says.

MATERNAL INFLUENCE BAD

GIRT-S WANTED AT LONDON BOLT 
and Hinge Works, Maitland stre- t. ,

J7c l

W ANTED- OPERATORS AND FINISH
ERS or, ladles' garments: steady work. , _
highest wages. Crown Tailoring Com- i S1UK1- 
panv, 7 Wellington street west. To- ’ 
ronto. 97c I

TO LET OR FOR SALE—COTTAGE. NO. 
755 Hill street : immediate possession; 
rent by the year. $6 50 per month, in
cluding water rate. For particulars 
Call up 262 South street. 79tf

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY T ONCE. 
Hodgtr.s House. Mrs. W. S. Hudgins.

96tf

DWELLING AND STABLE— 
Good location : suitable for any busi
ness. Apply 625 Wellington street.

76tf

LOST AND FOUND.

JWANTED-COOK \ND DINING 
girl. Apply Ontario House.

ROOM
96c

LOST — MONDAY" — ON TALBOT 
street, between Albert street And Small- 
man & Ingrain's, gold rimmed glasses. 
Reward for return to this office. 9ScWANTED EXPERIENCED IUNING-. R3°M ? '■ Ail'i LOST-ON SATURDAY LAST. PEARL 

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED. I star brooch. Finder reward,d on leav 
Mrs. J. R. Elliott. 98 Horton. I 

91tf

F. B. CLARKE, BROKER AND FINAN
CIAL Agent, Richmond street, next 
Advertiser—American money for west
ern excursions on hand. Foreign money 
exchanged, gold or banknotes. Corre
spondents Toronto. Montreal, New 
York. ywt

THIS IS THE WEEK TO BUY YOUR 
Early Crawford Peaches, if you want 
the best. We are agents for the Niag
ara Fruit Growers’ Association, and if 
you buv from us you buy direct from 
the grower. T. A. Faulâs, 13 Market 
House. ’Phone 151. vwt

WE HAVE SWEET PICKLED HOCKS 
at 6c per !b; tenderloins, wholesale and 
retail; hams and backs, special for the 
Fair. Call and get them. Stalls 1 to 5 
Market House. ’Phone 500. ywt

FOR SALE-A THIRTY-HENDRED 
single horse wagon. Apply 38 Black- 
friars street. %c

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE, 
sewing machine, etc. Come quick ; own
er going to California. 38 Blackfriars 
street. 97c

Apply to Ing at Gillean's jewelry store. 97u

BISCUIT PACKERS AND GIRLS FOR 
Icing department want» d immediately; 
rood wages. D. S. Perrin L Co.. Lim-

5:4 ff;ood 
ted.

OIRLS WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR 
biscuit and baking department and 
carameD Apply McCormick Manufac
turing Company. g7tf

GIRLS WANTED FOR FACTORY 
Apply D S Perrin & Co.. L'mited.

50tf

STRAYTED FROM PASTURE — BIG 
brown horse, hind feet white, weight 
about 1.600: last seen passing through 
Byron about ten days ego Informa
tion rewarded at Daly's Coal Office, 
19 Y'ork street. 93tf

DOG LOST—COLLIE YELLOW WITH 
white collar; answers to name“Scottie.’" 
Return to J. R. Elliott, $8 Horton 
street. g9tf

BOARDING. ROOMS. ETC.

Ip FT 
fill*

Savings and Investment 
Society.

HIGHEST RATES
Paid on Deposits and 

Debentures
OFFICES — Masonic Temple 

Building, corner Kins and 
Richmond Streets.

Nathaniel Mills,
Manager

WANTED BY MOTHER AND DAUGH
TER—Parlor and two bedrooms, un
furnished or partly furnish, d. with or 
without board. Central. Liberal re- 
nume'-atinn Address Box 98, Adver
tiser Office. 98c

FOR SALE-ONE MORE CARLOAD OF 
Deering corn harvesters at F. G. 
Boxvley’s, 101 King street. 97c

GREEN & CO HAVE REMOVED 
their coal and wood yard to Maitland 
street and Grand Trunk Railway 
(Heaman’s old yard). A good supply 
of all kinds of hard and soft wood on 
hand at the lowest cash price. ’Phone 
1391. Green & Co.

Ganancque, Sept. 24.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
spent a busy day in this thriving 
town, and in the evening at a public 
meeting was presented with an ad
dress from the manufacturers and 
citizens, endorsing his views upon the 
transportation and tariff questions, 
and declaring for a fiscal policy which 
will give Canadian industry a suffi
cient protection. At a banquet letter in 
the evening Mr. Tarte declared him
self a protectionist, and insisted that 
he had said no more in his speech at 
Port Arthur than he had when speak
ing in the presence of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in Montreal last November. 
He protested against hia excommuni
cation, justified the position he had 
taken, and declared for a policy of 
"’Canada for the Canadians.’’

HIS POLICY IN DETAIL.
Mr. Tarte made an Interesting ex

position of his tariff policy in detail, 
the duty on binder twine, he said had 
been abolished, and with what result? 
The farmers were not getting it any 
cheaper since the trade had gone to 
the Americans, while it was a humili
ating fact that the Consumers’ Cordage 
Company in Montreal were manufac
turing for the American trust. When 
mistakes were made they should be 
rectified.

Again, the duty on barbed wire had 
been abolished, and a.s a result we do 
not manufacture any in Canada yet, 
but as we have the necessary iron’ here, 
why not? In fact, in regard to certain 
articles on which there are no duties, 
Canadians are being told by Ameri
cans that if they exceed a certain out
put they would be slaughtered. Was 
not that humiliating? Mr. Tarte asked 
if we were going to stand it and was 
answered by "No, no.” These were 
facts which he could prove before any 
committee of Parliament.

In regard to agricultural implements 
he said that the tariff which Mr. Fos
ter had already lowered, the Liberals 
did not touch In 1897, and the result 
was an enormous Importation of Am
erican machines, while if the Canadian 
manufacturers only had the entire 
home market they could sell more 
cheaply to the Canadian manufacturer. 
Mr. Tarte said that increased protec
tion did not mean hi; her taxes, and he 
answered the cry tnat the country was 
so prosperous that It did not need any 
tariff change by declaring that the 
time of prosperity was the very time 
to improve our position.

Hhe characterized as childish the 
argument that more protection would 
prevent the settlement of the North
west, adding that those who pro
pounded this doctrine are thinking 
more of their own past utterances than 
of present needs of the country.

Again, as surely as trade creates 
mutual ties, we would have sorrow’ 
and trouble on our hands if, with the 
large foreign population In the Cana
dian Northwest, we allowed them to 
create increased trade relations with 
the United States and other foreign 
countries. As for those who were talk
ing about a protective tariff creating 
a Canadian sentiment, he warned them 
against repeating the Canadian ex
perience of Nova Scotia.

SPOKE FOR HIMSELF.
Mr. Tarte repeated that In all this 

he was speaking for himself alone, 
adding: "I do not know what the 
future may have In store for me; but, 
whatever it may be, I have fully made 
up my mind to devote whatever energy 
I may possess to promulgating the 
gospel of transportation and a Can
adian tariff, just as I am doing now. 
During the past two weeks I have re
ceived approval of my course from 
sources that would surprise those who 
made a dead set against me as to the 
preferential tariff, or as some call it, 
the English cut.

In conclusion Mr. Tarte said: "It 
makes me sick to hear people say 
hands off, don’t touch it. I would like 
to try a good strong healthy Canadian 
tariff for a few years. It would help 
British connection.” He believed, he 
said, in British trade and British con
nection, and by these principals he 
would stand or fail, and if he fell he 
would have only one regret at losing 
the confidence of his leader, namely, 
that he might leave in less competent 
hands the improvement of the St. 
Lawrence navigation. But at all 
events he would continue to defend the 
manufacturing as well as the agricul
tural interests of the country.

“It is a crime,” he declared, "to 
■make enmity betw een the manufac
turer and the farmer.”

Police Say They Have a Cinch Case 
Against Mrs. Pulitzer's Al

leged Slayer.

New York, Sept. 25.—Developments
Americans Advised to Mind ! show William Hooper Young, alleged

, I murderer of Mrs. Joseph Pullitzer, in
1 Heir Own Business. ; a very bad light. Letters found in his

___________ 1 apartments prove that at the time of
! Mrs. Pullitzer’s death Y'oung was cov-

EMPEROR OF KOREA IS BEAD respondins ;v“h Mrs- E- Costeil°;
- widow, of Minneapolis, Minn., and

Œon’i

Lose PaÉLonoe 
With Your frtiaër.

It is very tantalizing to use remedy 
• after remedy, hoping to get your 
hair in healthy condition. Try 
Oriental Rum and Quinine Hair 
Tonic now. Cure» dandruff quickly 
and thoroughly.

It restores the hair-producing 
organs to their natural vigor, and 
strengthens and beautifies the hair.

It also encourages and promote* 
the secretions of the hair follicles, 
and thus new growth begins, and 
lost luster is restored. 60 cents s 
bottle. For sale by

CAIRNCROSS & LAWRENCE.
216 Dundas Street, London, Ont., 

Corner Park Avenue.

BLOOD-SPATTERED WALLS

a
!

Anarchy in Macedonia - New De
mands on China -Sverdrup's 

Expedition Successful.

May Van Schoiclt, an unmarried young 
woman of Hoboken, urging them both 
to desert their homes and come to him.

! It has also come to light that when 
I he lived in Seattle, Wash., Young

------------------ was charged with forgery and at one
London, Sept. 25.-“The American \ tlme conducted an erotic publication 

Government must very soon be given which was suppressed lor obscenity, 
plainly to understand that Europe Young has a divorced wife living in 
politely but decidedly forbids foreign ! Seattle.
intervention in its affairs.” says the Mr. Pullitzer, Youngs alleged vic- 
Kreuz Zeitung, of Berlin, which plays tint, was buried yesterday in Perth 
upon* that point that if the United ! Amboy, N. J., the home of her 
States is permitted to have its way in widowed mother.

(live Evidence of Murder at Chippewa 
—Victim a Widow.

European affairs America may acquire 
the habit of meddling in European 
matters, “notwithstanding that its own 
position on the Monroe doctrine is 
against every such attempt. Whatever 
the motive may be an energetic front 
must forthwith be interposed.”

ANARCHY IN MACEDONIA.
A Vienna correspondent quotes a 

dispatch from Salonica, in which it 
said that anarchy is rapidly spreading 
in Macedonia and the uneasiness of a 
peaceful portion of the population is 
general. The state of the Balkan 
Peninsula will continue to grow worse, 
as never since the Berlin congress has 
there been less prospect of understand
ing between the pSYvers with a view 
to collective military intervention in 
any part of the sultan’s dominions.

EMPEROR OF KOREA DEAD.
In a dispatch from Seoul, Korea, tlje 

correspondent of the Fiargo says it is 
reported that the Emperor of Korea 
is dead.

Y. Hieung succeeded to the throne 
in 1864. He assumed the title of em
peror in 1897. It was reported in 1898 
that the emperor and the crown prince 
of Korea had been poisoned. They 
both recovered. It was then believed 
that the poisoner was a lady of the 
emperor’s household, and she was sup
posed to have been actuated by jeal
ousy or political motives.

NEW DEMAND ON CHINA.
The British Foreign Office has sent 

an emphatic demand that the Chinese 
Government stop the operation of the 
new opium farm at Canton, as its ex
istence is contrary to the Anglo- 
Chinese convention.

CHOLERA IN EGYPT.
A correspondent in Alexandria gives 

alarming statistics of the cholera 
epidemic raging there. On Monday 
there were 726 fresh cases reported; 
the death list reached 610.

SALISBURY BETTER.
The progress of Lord Salisbury, 

former prime minister of Great Britain, 
whose recent Illness has occasioned 
considerable anxiety, is very satisfac
tory, and it is considered that his 
lordship will be able to drive out short
ly.

QUEEN MARIE'S WILL.
The will of Marie Henriette, Queen 

of the Belgians, directs that she be 
buried in state. The Queen bequeaths 
her twelve horses to her private secre
tary, Baron Goffinet. The other be
quests made by her majesty were of a 
special character.

HOLOCAUST IN ITALY.
A fire which occurred in Macerta,

Italy, destroyed 20 houses. Seven : sistent 
bodies have already been taken from 
the ruins, and it is considered certain 
that several other persons perished.

FRENCH WHEAT CROP.
The National Millers’ Association’s 

report estimates the wheat crop of 
France for 1902 at 134,897,986 hectolitres 
—an increase of 15,000,000 hectolitres 
over 1901. The Bulletin tics Halles es
timates the crop at 125,202,300 hecto-

Chippawa, Ont., Sept. 25. — Mrs. 
Franks, a widow, about 50 years old. 
who lived alone, was found dead in 
her house this morning. Blood spat
tered against the walls and a bad 
wound on her head showed that she 
had been murdered, the crime evident
ly having been committed some time 
during the night.

BOTH WERE DROWNED

FOR RALE — ECLIPSE IMPROVED 
gasoline engines, manufactured by D. 
McKenzie & Co., 290 Richmond street.

SUMMER WOOD—PER LOAD, $Ts5
Cash. Also coal and hard wood 
Buchanan’s. 633 Colbornt. ’Phone 1,096!

KEENE BROS. ARE HAVING A SPE- 
CIAL sale of springs and mattresses. 
It will pay you to get one or more now.

THE VENEZUELAN WAR

litres. (A hectolitre is 2.75 bushels).
CAPT. SVERDRUP’S SUCCESS.

A letter from Sir Clements Mark
ham, president of the Royal Geographi
cal Society of England, declares that 
Capt. Otto Sverdrup's expedition was 
the most successful yet undertaken 
for the exploration of Greenland, sur
passing all that had been accom- 
pished by Kane, Hayes, Hall, G reel y 
and Baldwin combined. He believes it 
will be productive of the most valuable i I cam stand!”

The New York police are ciosely in
vestigating Young s story that lira. 
Pullitzer was really killed by "Charles 
Simpson Eiling, a degenerate,” and 
that his oniy connection with the crime j 
was an attempt to hide it to escape ] 
the disgrace of exposure. The police ; 
do not put any confidence whatever in ; 
Young’s statements. Capt. Titus said 
yesterday:

"The evidence against Young is ab- I 
solutely perfect. He cannot escape, 
and insanity is the only defense which j 
would prevent him from being pun
ished for this diabolical crime, and, ! 
so far as I can learn, at the time and 
subsequent to his arrest Young gave ; 
no indications that he was Irrespon
sible.”

YOUNG’S LOYAL FATHER 
Young’s father, now in Paris, is 

keeping informed by cable of every 
development in the ease, and despite 
the dark outlet for his accused son, 
remains loyal in the belief of his inno
cence. John W. Young yesterday 
cabled this fresh statement from 
Paris:

“1 didn’t like my son leaving the 
church of his grandfather. His 
mother’s influence *j\er him was not 
good. She was a Miss Canfield, of 
Philadelphia. She left me 20 years ago 
under unpleasant circumstances, 
carrying off our children, and is now 
married to a Mr. Millard, in Wash
ington State, I don’t know exactly 
Where.

"When his mother took Hooper last 
they lived for several years at Sara
toga, Philadelphia and Atlantic City. 
She gave up the children when she 
couldn’t manage them. The boy was 
not under my guidance for twelve 
years. I adhere strictly to the prin
ciples of my father, Brigham Young.

“Some Hoboken cab driver put up 
this jolly on my son. I will stand by 
him in his trouble. The boy Is 29, 
small and unlike the Youngs, who are 
big. He has habits that are never 
developed ir. a murderer. He came to 
me last spring and asked my aid. I 
am a good Mormon and have had sev
eral wives.”

PRISONER CARRIED PEPPER. 
When William Hooper Young was 

captured in Derby, Conn., he was 
found to have a plentiful supply of 
red pepper in hiîs pockets. A lot of 
the same condiment was found in the 
trunk shipped to Chicago.

When Young was asked to describe 
the mysterious “Eiling,” whom he ac
cuses of being the real slayer of Mrs. 
Pullitzer, he floundered and contra
dicted himself several times and gave 
several descriptions which were incon- 

with themselves and each 
other. He said at first that he did not 
know where “Eiling” lived. Then he 
declared the man lived in Bridgeport, 
Conn. Investigation shows that no 
person of that name ever lived in 
Bridgeport.

HUSBAND PULLITZER.
Joseph Pullitzer, despite his peculiar 

relations with the dead woman, is 
deeply affected at her tragic fate. 
When taken to police headquarters to 
identify the articles found in the 
trunk recovered from Chicago, he did 
so and exclaimed :

“My God! the poor, little thing!” 
Pullitzer stood looking down into the 
trunk, and tears seamed liis cheeks. 
"She was meant for a good woman, 
and if she sinned the fault was not 
hers. This is awful! It is more than

Two Lock-Tenders Lost Their Lives 
Last Night at Thorold.

Thorold, Ont., Sept. 25.—George Dix
on, of Port Robinson, and Wm. Bar- 
don, of Stamford, both lock tenders on 
lock 25 of the new Welland Canal here, 
were drowned in their lock about 12 
o’clock last night.

It is supposed that Dixon accidental
ly fell in and that Bardon attempted 
to rescue him, with the result that bo’ h 
were drowned. Both men leave large 
families.

FORCED TO TURN BACK

/Toros’ Position Was Stronger Than 
Pershing Supposed.

Washington, Sept. 25.—That -the task 
of reducing the Moros to terms is pro. - 
ing difficult is indicated by the fotloxy- 
ing cablegram received by the war de
partment from Gen. Chaffee:

Manila, Sept. 24.—Ad jutant-Gen
eral, Washington: Capt. John J.
Pershing to Vicars: Unable to reach 
Macin forts; water and swamps pte 
vented. CHAFFEE."

The dispatch means that Capt. Per
shing has been compelled to retreat 
to his base at Camp Vicars and that 
the Moro position is much strongei 
than was believed by army officers.

CHATHAM ALDERMAN OUT

Because Mis Recommendation Was 
Not Accepted,

Chatham, Ont., Sept. 25.—W. E. Mc- 
Keough has resigned his position as 
chairman of the board of works, and 
as alderman, and the council accepted 
his resignation at a special meeting 
yesterday morning. The other mem
bers of the board of works also re
signed, but their resignations were not 
accepted.

At the meeting of the council Mon
day evening the board of works 
unanimously reported recommending 

I the dismissal of City Engineer J. D. 
i McNab. The council stood a tie on 
j the acceptance of the report. The 
j chairman of the board of w orks then 
! sent in his resignation. Popular sym- 
! patliy Is with ex-Aid. McKeough, 
j Andrew Thomson, the unsuccessful 
j candidate at the last municipal elec- 
! tion getting the most votes, has beer 
sworn in as alderman.

ELEVATORS OVERFLOWING
Farmers Are Rushing Their drain to 

Market.

results since the time of 8ir John 
Franklin, as the expedition covered 3,- 
000 miles of land, of which 1,500 was 
newly-discovered territory.

PEAT INSTEAD OF COAL

WOOD FOR HALF!—W TÇ CAN SUPPLY 
sure 1er wood at S’. ?5 a load. D. TL 
Gillies & Ce.. 673 Bathurst street lead
ing east end wood yard. ’Phone 1,312.

Steamer Flying the United States Flag 
Bombarded Ciudad Bolivar.

Pennsylvania Strike Tending to De
velop Peat Industry in Canada.

Washington, Sept. 25.—The Pennsyl
vania coal strike is having such a seri
ous effect on consumers of coal in

WANTED.
COTTAGE WANTED. WORTH ABOUT 

$1.600. Address particulars to J. W. G. 
YVlnnett, barrister, 429 Talbot street.

ywt

WANTED TO RENT-GOOD COTTAGE, 
In good locality, within reasonable dis
tance of postoffice. Cottage, this office.

95n

STOVES. BASE-BURNERS AND 
Ranges of ali kinds for wood and coal: 
serrnd-har.d furniture: cheap; at F. 
Keene s. 141 King street.

BUSINESS CARDS.
- OUR CURLY BANGS ARE A GEM FOR 

hot weather. Se» them. Combings 
wanted. Miller’s Hair Store. 228 Dun
das street.

WATSON &- CO.. HOUSE MOVERS— 
, Steam boilers and safes a specialty. 

194 Hamilton road. 'Phone 1,231.

$10—0 V. .> l’LEM-EN'P GOOD SECOND
HAND wheels, with new tires; clearing 
sale of livery wheels : easy terms. 3. 

j H. Cunningham. 664 Dundas street.

SNAP — GOOD PIANO. ROSEWOOD 
case. 7 1-3 octaves; first-class condi
tion and guaranteed for 5 years Only 
*1» on ea«y terms of payment. Helntz- 
man & Co.. 217 Dundas street, corner 
Clarence

Port of Spain, Island of Trinidad,
; Sept. 24.—A leading German merchant 
; who recently escaped trom Ciudad 
j Bolivar (on the Orinoco River, Vene- 
zuela), arrived here yesterday, and I Canada that United States Consul bey- 
made a statuent under oath before fert predicts such a. rapid development 

j the officials hue. setting forth that on ^ t)ie poat industry in Ontario Pro- 
Auk. 29 the Venezuelan wai ship Res- , „ . ,

: ta in ad or (formerly George J. Goulds vines that the use of American coal 
j yacht Atlanta), when steaming up ! will be to a large extent permanently 
: the Orinoco River tor the second time j superseded. Canada, he says, annually 
: in order to again bombard Ciudad consumes nearly 3,0t)D,u0fJ tons ol an- 
, Bolivar, hoisted the American flag in : thracite coal, all of which comes from 
order to be able to reach that city Pennsylvania. He adds:

; without arousing the suspicions of the "Most ot this is delivered during the 
inhabitants as to her identity, and by summer months. The prolonged strike 
this stialagem reached the custom has changed the situation to sut h an 
house at Ciudad Bolivar. She then I extent that this summer r.o coal was

AGENTS vw ANTED.

WILLIAM HODGSON. PAINTER,

Ipaperhanger. Estimates free. 410 Hor
ton street.

TEA AGENTS—$25 WILT, START YOU 
in business. We will sell vou 50 lbs of 
tea or coffee for *6 56: 5b lbs of tea or 
coffe“ f0r fs 59: 50 lbs of ten or coffee 
for $10. Toil ran mak° 50 per cent by 
selling to families and areunrl yoijr 
town. Terms. C. O D . freight prepaid- 
will not sell le«s than *25 worth at thesi 
prices. Alfred Tyler. London. Ont.

immediately opened fire on the center 
of the city, causing loss of life and 
damage to property in the quarters 
inhabitated by foreigners.

Washington, Sept. 24.—The circum
stances reported in the above cable
gram were explained by the reception 
of two cablegrams from United States 
Minister Bowen, at Caracas, at the 
state department today. The first

delivered and a serious fuel famine 
confronts the people of this latitude. 
This condition of affairs has given a 
tremendous impetus to th manufac
turing of peat for fuel ad over the 
province and will probably lead to the 
perfection of Inventions so that this 
crude bog will, in course of time, be 
the leading fuel and to a large extent

Pullitzer began to tremble, and if he 
had not been supported by a detective 
who stood near by he would have 
fallen. He was led to a chair, into 
which he dropped fainting. He was 
revived after a few minutes and soon 
was able to continue the work of iden
tifying the contents of the trunk.

Lying on top of everything else was 
a large dirk, fashioned like a sword. 
The blade was about 10 inches long 
and the ivory handle increased the full 
length to 15 inches. This weapon was 
covered with stains, which had rusted 
the blade and discolored the baud’ . 
The dirk was not sharp and the edge 
was so rought that it was almost like 
a saw.

Piled together indiscriminately were 
a woman’s skirts and underclothing, a 
polka dot waist, a pair of slippers, a 
hat. a pair of gloves and a. switch of 
light-colored hair. Then came blan
kets and sheets, ail much discolored 
and stained. There were three pairs 
of men’s shoes, a full suit of clothe:- 
evidently belonging to Y’oung: a suit 
of underclothing, some newspaper 
scraps, a package of damp red pep] 
and three opera hats.

Young, the accused murderer, is 
known to have been an inveterate 
smoker of cigarettes, and in the offi
cial police description a special note is 
made of the fact that his index and 
second fingers of the right hand are 
badly stained from cigarette juice.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 24.—Magnifi
cent weather conditions have prevailed 
throughout Manitoba and the Terri
tories during the past few days, and 
reports from all points in the West 
show that full advantage is being 
taken of this bright spel 1 by the 
farmers. Threshing, is now general at 
all points and deliveries of grain at 
railroad elevators are daily increas
ing. Many points report that the ele
vators are filled to overiluwing, par
ticularly those towns at which the C. 
P. K. touches. Owing to a low rate 
in existence on this line farmers are 
rushing in their grain, and in many 
instances have filled all the available 
shortage capacity.

On Tuesday the deliveries at country 
points along tile C. P. R. totalled 340,- 
000 bushels, the largest daily amount 
so far marketed this year. About 235 
cars were shipped east to the lake 
front.

it is estimated that by the end of 
. llm week t'uur-fitths of the* wheat in 

. inn ;oba will be threshed. The In- 
spci lion returns continue to show the 

1 fine quality of wheat arriving at Win
nipeg. Y'esterday’, w’hile the total 
wheat inspected was not large, the 
percentage of No. 1 hard totalled ex
actly 75 per cent. The daily percent
age averages between 75 arad 80 pen 
cent. * . •

take the »l*ce of hard coaL* _. _ | Newmarket.

Sir William Mulock and Hon. E. J. 
Davis attended the North York fair

Elephant Was Rude.
Vincennes, Ind., Sept. 25.—Suits have 

been filed against the Bostoclc Carni
val Company by Clarence Duncan and 
hia wife, each of whom asks damages 
in the amount of $1,999 99, alleging 
that on Sunday morning, before day
light. they were awakened frem their 
slumber by an elephant belonging to 
the company thrusting its trunk 

i through the window and feeling around 
I over their bed.

s


